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ABSTRACT-The
arthropodmacrofaunafrom the MiddleMemberof the lithographiclimestonesof the TlaydaFormation,in quarries
at Tepexi,Mexico, is comprisedof marineand nonmarinecomponents.Marinetaxa includea new species of flabelliferidisopod, a
new genus and species of an anomuran,and a new genus and species of a brachyurancrab.Remainsof an arachnidand an odonate
of a restrictedlagoon, with periodicepisodesof
nymphrepresentnonmarineconstituents.Previouspaleoenvironmental
interpretations
marineand freshwaterinfluencesare consistentwith the natureof the arthropodfauna.Isopodremains,representedonly by corpses,
that resemblemoder ectoparasitesof fishes suggest that they are directlyassociatedwith the abundantfish remainsfound in the
quarries,eitheras ectoparasitesthatreleasedtheirhosts beforethey died or possibly as scavengersthatfed on fish remains.The next
most abundantarthropodsare the crabs,most of which are corpses,suggestingthatthis grouplived in or very nearto the depositional
site of the Tlayia Formation.Based upon the new fossil material,the stratigraphic
rangefor the Aeglidaehas been extendedto span
Albianto Holocenetime. Extantrepresentatives
of this family inhabitfresh waterenvironmentsof SouthAmerica.

INTRODUCTION

TLAYUA QUARRY is located in the southern part of Puebla, approximately200 km southeastof Mexico City (Figure 1). the diverse and abundantfauna of more than a hundred
taxa includesforaminifera,sponges,gorgonians,gastropods,ammonoids, belemnoids,bivalves, arachnids,crustaceans,insects,
echinoids, asteroids,ophiuroids,fishes, and reptiles, as well as
algae and remainsof terrestrialplants. This assemblageis preserved in a red laminatedlimestone,which has been used commerciallyas flagstoneby the Aranguthyfamily for many years.
Since 1985, the quarry has been carefully collected, and the
fossil materialhas been prepared,curated,and depositedin the
PaleontologicalMuseum of the Institutode Geologia, UniversidadNacionalAutonomiade Mexico (UNAM). The systematic
and geologic study of the fauna has yielded several papersand
field guides (Applegateand Espinosa-Arrubarena,
1982; Applegate et al., 1984; Applegate, 1987; Seibertzand Buitr6n,1987;
Applegate, 1988; Martill, 1989; Pantoja-Aloret al., 1989; ApandApplegate, 1992;Pantoja-Alor,1992;Espinosa-Arrubarena
plegate, 1995; Applegate, 1995, among others).
The purposeof this work is to describethe diversearthropod
faunaof the TlayiuaFormationand to discuss its paleoecological
implications.Because work on the sedimentologyand sedimentary geochemistryof the formationhas not been concluded,it
is not appropriateto speculate on the overall paleoecological
setting beyond the scenarios that have been developed previously. Rather,it is intendedthat the informationregardingthe
arthropodfaunabe coupledwith futuresedimentologicalstudies
to refine the interpretationof the depositionalsetting.
The TlayuiaFormationwas formally describedby PantojaAlor (1992). It consists of at least 300 m of limestone (Figure
2), whose outcrops are located in a ravine known locally as
Tlayua. Since neither the top nor base of the sequence is exposed, the thickness for the formationremains unknown.The
Tlayua Formationwas subdividedinto three units, namely the
Lower,Middle, and Upper Members(Pantoja-Alor,1992). The
Lower Member consists of a sequence of bioturbated,tightly
folded bluish gray micritic limestone, with intraclasts,rudists,
other bivalves, and abundantmiliolids (Applegate, 1992). The
Middle Memberis a sequenceof micritic,thinly laminated,yellow-brown limestones, 50 to 54 m thick. The bedding planes
show red hematitic layers, which bear a large array of wellpreservedfossils. All of the vertebratefossils as well as many
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of the invertebrates,includingthe materialhere described,were
collectedfromthis member(Figure2). Based upon some belemnoid and ammonoidspecies, the memberhas been assigned a
middle to late Albian age (Seibertzand Buitr6n,1987; Buitron
and Malpica-Cruz,1987). The UpperMemberis a sequence of
gray dolomites apparentlybarrenof fossils (Applegate, 1992).
The formationrests upon the Paleozoic AcatlanComplexwhich
according to Ortega-Gutierrez(1978) and Ortega-Guerrero
(1989), representeda positive land surfaceduringJurassictimes,
that possibly existed until the Early Cretaceous (Applegate,
1987). The natureof that contactis not known.
Paleoenvironmentalinterpretationsfor the Tlayua Formation
depict a restrictedshallow lagoon borderedby a large reef (Applegate, 1992). Presence of corals in limestones of Early Cretaceousage, locatedin outcropsto the east of the Tlayuaquarry,
may define the position of the reef. Anotherbarrierhas been
proposedto have existed landwardsof the above mentionedreef
separatingthe "normal"marine lagoon from the back lagoon
area in which Tlayua sediments were deposited (Applegate,
1992).
Exceptionalpreservationat Tlayuiawas promotedby restricted circulationof water resultingin an anaerobicand/orhypersaline environment,coupledwith the generalabsenceof infaunal
species. Therewere periodswhen the depositionalsite supported
a rich plankticcommunity.Large quantitiesof calcareousooze
were produced,resultingin rapidburialof the organisms.Presence of diagnosticterrestrialand freshwaterorganisms,including arachnids,insects, lizards,and chelonians,along with typical
marine fauna, suggests that Tlayuialagoon had periodic freshwater inflow, in addition to the strong marine, lagoonal, and
reefal influence. Some organismswere transportedinto the lagoon when the barrierwas breached,probablyduringperiodsof
heavy rains and hurricanes,or during high tides (Applegate,
1992). Additionally, some fishes from Tlayua have affinities
with recent families known to inhabitbrackishand freshwater
environments.Some of these fish preservegut contents.Preliminary analysis of the intestinalcontent of these fishes has resulted in identificationof freshwaterinsects and fern fragments.
CretaceouscrustaceanoccurrencesfromMexico, compiledby
Vega and Feldmann(1992), are rare.Since the time of thatcompilation, a few other species of fossil crustaceanshave been
described:Meyeriapueblaensis Feldmannand Vega, from the
Aptian of the San Juan Raya Formation,Puebla (Feldmannet
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FIGURE2-Stratigraphic section of the Tlayiia Formation,showing li-

of thethreemembers
of thisformation,
as well
thologyandthickness
as detailedlocationof sampleshereindescribed.

could be used to describe many featuresof the new taxa here
proposed.
Most fossil insects and arachnidsdescribedfrom Mexico date
fromthe upperOligocene-lowerMiocene depositsof Simojovel,
Chiapas(Petrunkevitch,et al., 1963; Perrilliat,1989). A pairof
tipulid wings were found in the Middle Memberof the Albian
Tlayua Formation(Pantoja-Alor,1992). Othermembersof the
Tipulidaerange from Hauterivian(EarlyCretaceous)-Holocene
(Labandeira,1994). Poor preservationand lack of more diagnostic featuresmade it impossible to develop a more detailed
descriptionand identificationof this dipteran.Otherimportant
recordsof Mexicanfossil insects includean UpperPermianspecies fromValleLas Delicias, Coahuila,thatCarpenterandMiller
(1937) describedbased on a single wing. Recently, anotherinsect has been foundfrom the UpperCretaceousdepositsin Coahuila, and its descriptionis in preparation.
SYSTEMATICPALEONTOLOGY

To Ixcaquixtla
FIGURE
I-Location mapof the TlayuaQuarrynearTepexide Rodriguez,
Puebla,southeastof Mexico City.
al., 1995); Cheramus sp., Protocallianassa sp., Dakoticancer
australis Rathbun, Branchiocarcinus comato Vega and Feld-

Class ARACHNIDA
Lamarck, 1801
Order ARANEAClerck, 1757

Family Uncertain
ATOCATLEnew genus

Type species.-Atocatle ranulfoi new species
Diagnosis.-As for species.

Etymology.-The name of the genus is derivedfrom the premann, Costacoplumabishopi Vega and Feldmann,and a possi- hispanic Ndhuatllanguage, and means "spider that lives near
ble memberof the Majidae,were describedfor the Maastrichtian the water," from atl = water, and tocatl = spider.
CardenasFormation,San Luis Potosf (Vega, Feldmann, and
Sour-Tovar, 1995); ?Callianassa sp., Paleopagurus cf. P. pilsbryi, Sodakus mexicanus Vega and Feldmann, and Prehepatus

harrisi Bishop, were reportedfor the MaastrichtianPotrerillos
Formation,Nuevo Le6n (Vega, Feldmann,and Villalobos-Hiriart, 1995); and, Lophoraninaprecocious Feldmannand Vega,
from the MaastrichtianOcozocuautlaFormation,Chiapas(Feldmann et al., 1996).
To date, crustaceansare one of the most abundantmacroinvertebratefossils knownfromthe MiddleMemberof the Tlayua
Formation,representedby over fifty specimens.Most specimens
were collected from the upperportionof this member.As will
be discussed below, preservationalconditions of some of the
specimenshamperedthe observationof diagnosticfeatures;but,
the observationsand data of only the best preservedspecimens

ATOCATLERANULFOInew species

Diagnosis.-Body

Figure 3.1, 3.2
of medium size, suboval longitudinally.

Prosomatriangular,opisthosomasuboval, divided into four abdominalsegments,the thirdbearsa pairof long spinnerets.First
and second segments bear a pair of backwarddirected spurs.
Cheliceraeadaxial.Threeposteriorpairsof legs preserved,with
long, pointedtarsi.
Description.-Spider preservedin ventralposition,subovalin
shape.Prosomatriangular,with last threepairsof legs preserved,
two-fifthof the maximumlength. Three posteriorpairs of legs
with long, acute tarsi. Possible left pedipalpbears tarsus with
broadshape,typicalfor males. Pairof adaxialcheliceraevisible,
displacedbeyond anteriormarginof sternum.Cheliceraecom-
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FIGURE
3-Atocatlis ranulfoinew genus and species. 1, holotype,IGM-6535;2, line drawing.Scale bar equals 1 cm.

posed of broadly triangularbasal segment, and acute, curved
fang. Sternumtriangular;labium also triangular,possibly bordered by raised internalmarginsof maxillae. Opisthosomasuboval, one-halfmaximumlength, slightly constricted,three-fifth
maximumwidth, with four visible segments.First segmentwith
two central spurs, directed backwards,but displaced to right,
perhapsa resultof preservation.Second segmentalso bearspair
of shorterspurs.Thirdsegmentwith pairof straight,pronounced
spinnerets,that extend almost to posteriormarginof fourthsegment, which exhibits a notch at right posterolateralmargin.A
possible displaced fragmentof the carapacepreserved on the
anteriorleft marginof specimen.
Measurements.-Maximum length: 19.1 mm, maximum
width: 10.2 mm, thoracic length: 6.7 mm, thoracic width: 8.1
mm, abdominallength: 10.1 mm, abdominalwidth: 10.2 mm.
Type and locality.-Holotype IGM-6535, deposited in the
collection of the Museo de Paleontologfa,Institutode Geologfa,
UNAM. Tlayua quarry,site IGM-2513.
Etymology.-The species name honors Mr. Ranulfo Aranguthy Contreras,ScientificAssistantat the Tlayua quarry.
Remarks.-Presence of segmented spinneretson the last abdominal segment confirmedplacementin the Arachnida.Presence of four,clearlydefinedabdominalsegments,place the specimen near the suborderLiphistiina.However,poor preservation
of the material makes it difficult to provide a more detailed
systematictreatment.Stratigraphicdistributionof primitivespiders with segmented abdomenis largely confined to the upper
Paleozoic. This is the oldest spider reportedfrom Mexico to
date. The large size and terrestrialhabit of spidersconfirmsthe
of periodicinfluenceof fresh-waterinto the Tlayua
interpretation
environment.Presumablythe spider was washed into the depositional site by streamactivity.
A second specimen, presumedto be a spider,has also been
recognized. The preservationof that specimen is sufficiently
poor thatphotographyand descriptionare not warranted.Suffice
it thatthereis potentialfor furtherdiscoveryof additionalarachnids in the formation.

Class INSECTALinne, 1758
Order ODONATAFabricius, 1793

Suborder?ANISOPTERA
Selys-Longchamps,1854
Family uncertain
IXTAHUAnew genus

Typespecies.-Ixtahua benjamininew species.
Diagnosis.-Same as for species.
Etymology.-The name of the genus is the translationfor
dragonflyin the Nahuatllanguage.
IXTAHUA BENJAMINInew species

Figure4.1, 4.2
Diagnosis.-Medium sized nymph. Head rectangular;large
rounded eyes beside trapezoidallabium. Abdomen elongated,
nearly rectangular longitudinally; ten abdominal segments.
Threepairs of legs preserved,firsttwo directedforward.Tarsus
flexed, perpendicularto length of the body.
Description.-Odonate nymph of medium size, preservedin
with prominentroundedeyes; its
ventralview. Head rectangular,
length is aboutone-tenthtotal length, width four-fifthmaximum
width (abdomen).Labiumtrapezoidal.Prothoraxone-fifthlength
of body.Abdomentwo-thirdlength,apparentlywith ten segments.
A pairof analgills visible,one-tenthmaximumlengthof abdomen.
First and second pair of legs directedforward.Left metathoracic
coxa rectangular.
Femurof firstpairof legs almosthalf totallength
of leg, secondand thirdpairswith femurone-thirdlengthof leg.
No hairson tibiaeare visible.
Measurements.-Totallength:20.5 mm;widthof head:5.2 mm;
length of head: 2.8 mm; width of prothorax:5.0 mm; length of
3.3 mm;widthof abdomen:6.2 mm;lengthof abdomen:
prothorax:
12.2 mm; lengthof caudalfilaments:2.2 mm; width:1.9 mm.
Type.-Holotype IGM-6536,depositedin the collectionof the
Museo de Paleontologia,Institutode Geologia, UNAM. Tlayua
quarry,site IGM-2513.
Etymology.-The nameof specieshonorsBenjaminAranguthy,
ScientificAssistantat the Tlayia quarry.
Remarks.-The systematicsof fossil Odonataare based on the
structureof adultwings.Therearevery few descriptionsandillus-
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FIGURE 4-Ixtahua

benjamininew genus and species. 1, holotype,IGM-6536;2, drawing.Scale bar equals 1 cm.

trationsof immaturestages (e.g., Whalley and Jarzembowski, phalonsubquadrate,sunkdeeply into 1st pereionite;eyes located
1985). However,the following featuresin the nymph specimen dorsolaterally,of moderatesize, prominent;7 pereionitesalike
seem to be diagnosticof the Odonata:acute shape of legs, legs except for lst; epimeresnot defined;pleon as wide as pereion;
directedforward,shortseparation
betweeneachpairof legs (shorter 4 free pleonites subequal,essentiallylike pereionites;pleotelson
thanin hemipterans),
and well developedeyes. The largeeyes on large, subsemicircular"(Hessler, 1969, p. R379). To this diagthis specimenare difficultto discern(Figure4.1, arrow)as is the nosis, it must be addedthat there may be 4 or 5 free pleonites,
segmentationof the abdomen.Attemptsat cleaningandpreparation andthatan axial elevationextendsfromthe pleotelsonanteriorly
destroyedsome of the detail observed when the specimenwas onto the pleonites,baseduponthe morphologyof Archaeoniscus
texanus Wieder and Feldmann, 1992, and A. aranguthyorum
initiallycollected.
Fromthe six odonatesubordersdescribedin the literature,
there new species, describedbelow.
areonly threewhichhave Cretaceousrepresentatives,
AnisozygopRange.-The genus Archaeoniscuswas first describedfrom
tera,Anisoptera,and Zygoptera.Only the last two subordershave Wealden rocks in Wiltshire,England (Milne Edwards, 1843).
a fossil recordof immaturestages.The generalshapeof oursample The age of the Weald sequence in that area is Barremian-lower
resemblesimmaturestages of the suborderAnisoptera.However, Aptian (Rawson et al., 1978). Hessler (1969) indicatedthat the
lack of more diagnosticfeaturesmake it nearlyimpossibleto de- type species was known from the Jurassicof Englandand Gervelop a moredetailedidentification.
many. The basis for this determinationis unknown.More reThe importanceof thisinsect,asidefromits taxonomicaffinities,
cently, the stratigraphicrange of the genus was extendedto the
standsin the paleoenvironmental
of the TlayuaFor- Late Cretaceouswith the
interpretation
of A. texanusfrom the Austin
mation.Odonatenymphsinhabitfreshwater,while developingto Chalk,Texas (Weiderandreport
Feldmann,1992). An isopod, identithe flyingadultstage.In extantspecies,the nymphcan live in that fied as Archaeoniscusbrodii
[sic] (BritishMuseum(NaturalHis1992)beforedeveloping tory), 1983, p. 126, pl. 40, fig. 1) was reportedfrom lowermost
stagefor as long as five years(Carpenter,
into the predaciousflyingadultstage.The presenceof this kindof Cretaceousnonmarinebeds of the Durlston
Formation,Wiltinsect in the Tlayuasedimentsreinforcesthe interpretation
of peThe illustrationbears little resemblanceto Arshire,
England.
riodicinfluxof freshwaterintoa restrictedlagoon.Althoughpoorly
chaeoniscus,however,and no more can be said about this ocpreserved,the flexureof some legs and the twistedbody is sug- currenceuntil the specimen is examined and the identification
gestive of a partiallydecomposinganimal.
is confirmed.Clearly, questions regardingthe total range and
Class MALACOSTRACALatreille, 1805
environmentalpreferenceof membersof the genus remainunOrderISOPODALatreille,1817
resolved.
SuborderFLABELLIFERA
G. O. Sars, 1882
Remarks.-Isopods from the Albian Tlayuaquarryshow typHaack, 1918
ical featuresof the extinct Archaeoniscidae.The posteriorsagFamily ARCHAEONISCIDAE
Genus ARCHAEONISCUS
Milne Edwards, 1843
ittal ridge which extends from the centralportion of the pleoTypespecies.-Archaeoniscus brodiei Milne Edwards,1843 telson to the base of the firstpereioniteseems to be characteristic
Diagnosis.-"Body broad,oval, only moderatelyvaulted;ce- of this family.This ridge is interpretedto be the dorsalreflection

FELDMANNET AL.-CRETACEOUSARTHROPODS
of a ventral structurepresent on females?, probably a brood
pouch.Indeed,the axial pouchlikestructureis apparentlyunique
among isopods and excludes the genus from all known extant
families.
Although Sphaeromaburkartii,known from the Tertiary,is
the sole fossil isopod described previously from Mexico, the
differencesbetween the Tepexi isopods and species of Sphaeromaare very clear.Sphaeromidstend to have a widerandmore
prominenthead, with large marginaleyes, andthe pleonitestend
to be smallerand not as conspicuousas in the Archaeoniscidae.
new species
ARCHAEONISCUS
ARANGUTHYORUM
Figure 5.1-5.7
Diagnosis.-Body bilaterally symmetrical, oval, elongate.
Head short, situated within middle portion of first pereionite,
width abouthalf that of pereionite1. Eye spots situatedat base
of head. Pereionformed of 7 somites that are concave forward
medially. Five pleonites are crossed medially by conspicuous
axial ridge which extends forwardfrom axial portion of pleotelson. Pleotelsonroundedposteriorly,anterioredge convex forward. No epimerespresenton eitherpleonites or pereionites.
Description.-Body ovate, elongate, length of males? about
1.8 times width, females? length about 1.5 times width, moderatelyvaultedtransversely.Head with roundedanteriormargin;
lateral marginsform a sigmoidal curve with eyes at posterior
base. Head widthmorethanhalf firstpereionitemaximumwidth
in males? and just slightly less than half in females?; threefourthsmaximumlength of firstpereionite.Sigmoidalmarginof
first pereioniteforms an acute borderalong posteriorportionof
cephalon.Pereionof seven overlappingpereioniteswith weakly
concave forward margins in central portion of carapace.First
pereionite largest, with broadly roundedlateral margin,represents 21 percentof total carapacelength and nearly maximum
carapace width. First pereionite slightly overlaps second pereionite and so successively to fourthpereionite,which is overlapped by third and fifth pereionites.Second to fourthpereionites with nearly straight to gently rounded lateral margins,
whereas fifth to seventh pereionitesbear more acutely rounded
lateralmargins,posterioredge of each overlapsthe next somite.
Posteriormarginsof pereionites5 to 7 recurvedbackward.Pleon
with 5 articulatedpleonites and pleotelson. First to thirdpleonites with gently curved posteriormargins and nearly straight
lateral margins,giving impressionof a single segment. Fourth
and fifth pleonites wider,with straight,ratherthan curved,posterior marginsand straightlateralmargins.First pleonite overlappedby posteriormarginof seventhpereionite,andby anterior
marginof secondpleonite.Anteriormarginsof pleonitesoverlap
immediateanteriorpleonite, except for fifth pleonite, which is
overlappedanteriorlyby fourthpleonite,andposteriorlyby pleotelson. Pleonite five generally obscured except in counterpart
molds. Pleotelsonnearlyas broadas the pereionalsegments,26
percentof length of dorsalshield;anteriormarginmediallyproduced forward to parallel curvatureof pereional and anterior
pleonal segments;posteriormargin evenly roundedinto semicircularcurve in males? and somewhatstraighterposteriormargin in females?
Ventralsurface with axial structurein females? and none in
males?. Anteriormedial portionof pleotelson of females? with
axial pouch whose shape varies from a pair of ridges extending
parallelto each other,to a main ridge with two small bosses at
its base. Lengthof axial ridge about25 percentof total carapace
length, and extends anteriorlyto posteriormarginof first pleonite. Epimereslacking.
Appendagespoorly preserved.Fragmentsof uniramous,elongate, slenderappendagespreservedon pleonite.Uropodsformed
of elongatedbasis, fused to edges of pleotelson. An elongated
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endopodand shortexopod projectposteriorlyfrom uropodalbasis.

Measurements.-Measurementstaken on the best preserved
specimensare presentedin Table 1.
Types.-The holotype, a female, IGM-6486, male allotype,
IGM-6478,and the paratypes,IGM-6477,6479-6485, and 64876501 are depositedin the collections of the Museo de Paleontologia of the Institutode Geologia, UniversidadNacional Aut6noma de Mexico. All specimens have been collected at the
TlayuaQuarrysubsequentto 1985.
Preservation,samplesize, and occurrence.-To date,30 specimens have been collected from three differentsites within the
Tlayua Formationin the Tlayua quarry(Figure 2). The Early
Cretaceousflaggy limestone beds preserve the isopods mostly
as compressionsalong laminationswithin the rock. However,
some samples do preservethe typical convex shape of the isopods, comprisingsome of the best preservedand most complete
specimens.Many of the compressionsare of extremelylow relief and hardlycontrastin color or tone from the enclosing sediment.
Etymology.-The trivialname is derivedin honor of the Aranguthyfamily, who have unselfishlyallowed and actively pursued the collection of specimensfrom the Tlayua quarry.They
have assuredtheir preservationas a Mexican nationaltreasure.
Comparison.-The Tepexispecimensshow nearlyall features
of the Archaeoniscidae,including a subquadratehead, deeply
embracedby the first pereionite;presence of 7 similarpereionites, and a pleon as wide as the pereion. The pleotelson is
semicircular.There tends to be a dorsal axial ridge extending
from the pleotelsononto the pleon.
The Sphaeromidaetend to have a much reducedpleon, when
comparedto the pereion.In this family,the headis usuallylarger
and more conspicuous,and the axial ridge of the pleotelson, if
present,does not extend beyond the anteriormarginof this last
segment. Finally, the uropods in the Sphaeromidaeare larger,
with endopodsnearly as large as exopods. Therefore,the new
species does not belong in this family.
The species most similar to our materialis Archaeoniscus
brodiei Milne Edwards,which has a head of similarshape and
size, seven pereionites,a pereion as wide as pleon, a semicircular pleotelson with axial ridge, and lateraluropods.However,
this species, from England and Germany,has four pleonites
(MilneEdwards,1843) andthe axial ridgeis broaderandweaker
thanin the Pueblaspecimens.Therealso may be a size discrepancy; however,the size of the type specimenshas not been validatedby us. HenriMilne Edwards(1843, p. 327) indicatedthat
Archaeoniscusbrodiei rangedfrom 9-12 cm in length whereas
the illustrationof the taxon in the Treatiseon InvertebratePaleontology indicatesthat individualswould be about 2.4 cm in
length (Hessler,1969, p. R379).
More recently,ArchaeoniscustexanusWiederand Feldmann
was describedfrom the Late Cretaceousof Texas (Wiederand
Feldmann, 1992). Although this species has seven pereionites
and five pleonites, and the size of the specimens is similar to
the size of our samples, the axial ridge is wider and bordered
laterallyby deep grooves.Additionally,the fifthpleoniteis twice
as long as the preceedingfourthpleonite. Descriptionof A. texanus is based on posteriorexuviae;therefore,comparisonof the
cephalonor firstpereionitesis impossible.However,differences
in the pleon are sufficientto distinguishthis species from the
Tepexi isopods.
The axial ridge, seen in dorsal aspect on species referredto
the family,may reflectthe positionof a ventralstructurein some
cases. Fortuitously,the Tepexi isopods are preservedwith both
dorsaland ventralaspectsof the carapacesexposed on the bedding planes. When the ventral surface is exposed a large, ob-
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TABLE --Measurements, in millimeters, taken on specimens of Archaeon-

iscus aranguthyorum.

Head

Total animal
Specimen
Females
Holotype
IGM-6486
Paratype 1
IGM-6477
Paratype3
IGM-6484
Paratype4
IGM-6479
Males
Allotype
IGM-6478
Paratype2
IGM-6480
Paratype5
IGM-6497

Length

Width

16.0

10.6

28.2

18.3

30.7

2.6

15.0

10.0

20.1

10.7

12.6

6.8

20.1

11.9

Pleotelson

Length Width
2.7

4.1

Length

Width

4.0
7.0

14.6

-

8.3

16.0

3.9

3.1

6.0

-

-

5.1

8.8

2.3

2.6

-

vious, elongate pouch is observed on the specimens that are
broader,have proportionatelysmallerheads, and exhibit a more
roundedposteriormargin.It is likely that the structureis some
form of brood pouch, unique to the Archaeoniscidae,and that
the individualsbearingthe pouch are most likely females.
The variationsin brooding structuresin the closely related,
extant family SphaeromatidaeWhite, have recently been described by Harrison(1984). These structuresare comprisedof
one or more of three different ventral structures;an anterior
pocket, a posteriorpocket, and oostegites. The pockets arise as
folds of cuticle extendingalong the midline, and the oostegites
are pairedflaps of cuticle arisingfrom near the base of the pereiopods. One or more pairs of oostegites may be present.Invariably,these structuresare situatedon the pereion;none of the
brooding structuresis associated with the pleotelson or the
pleon. However,the pouches on the new species, A. aranguthyorum,do not fit this morphologyandcannotbe assignedto this
family.
The structurepreserved on the ventral surface of Archaeoniscus aranguthyorumwould be most closely analogousto the
posteriorpocket seen in the Sphaeromatidaein that it is an unpaired,axial pouch. However,its posteriorposition clearly sets
it apartfrom any previouslydescribedstructurein isopods. Althoughthe structurehas not been observeddirectlyon the other
species within the Archaeoniscidae,it is likely that the axial
ridge representsthe dorsalexpressionof such a structure.If this
interpretationcan be confirmed,the position of an axial brood
structureon the pleon will form an importantdefinitionalcharacter for the family.
Remarks.-Today, marineisopods occupy a wide variety of
ecological niches, includingscavenginguponcorpsesof fish and
invertebratesand parasitizationon fish and invertebrates.Presence of a large numberof fossil isopods at the Tlayua quarry,
where fish are the most common element, is suggestive that
some relationshipexisted betweenthe fish and the isopods. Two
scenariosare possible, parasitizationand scavenging.
One interpretationis that membersof the new species were
ectoparasites.Comparisonof the Tlayua isopods and recent
members of the Family Cymothoidae reveals some resemblances, and, althoughthe Tepexi specimens cannot be placed
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within that family, might serve as an ecological analogue.Recent Cymothoidae are exclusively ectoparasites on marine,
freshwater,andbrackishwaterfishes. Althoughgill parasitesare
ratherasymmetrical,ectoparasiteson the rest of the body may
be perfectly symmetrical,as is Archaeoniscusaranguthyorum.
Marinerepresentativesof this family occur in shallow, tropical
and subtropicalareas(Kensleyand Schotte,1989). Thejuveniles
can swim and attachto any convenientfish host, but eventually
they will go to the preferredhost-species. At that stage, the
juvenile develops into a functionalmale, losing the swimming
setae of the pleopods. Juvenilesand males feed actively on the
host's blood. In some species the female is nonfeeding.The male
eventuallybecomes a female (Kensley and Schotte, 1989). Archeoniscidisopods from Tepexi have similargross morphology
to membersof the Cymothoidaeand may have been ecological
equivalents.The Tepexi specimenscannotbe placed in the Cymothoidae, however, because the ventral structure,described
above as a possible broodingstructure,is not presenton members of this family.
The isopods representthe most numerouspopulationof archeoniscidsever found and, because they are associatedwith a
large numberand diversityof fishes, we suggest thatthey might
have been ectoparasiteson some fishes, perhapsreleasingfrom
the host before the host died. The isopods may not have been
able to locate anotherhost, nor were they capableof reachinga
more suitableenvironment,and consequentlythey were buried.
Some show evidence of decompositionand/orof scavengerattack.
Alternatively,it is quite possible that, upon deathof the fish,
the isopods scavenged on their corpses. The generalpaleoecological setting of the sedimentsof the Middle Memberof the
Tlayua Formationis an alterationbetween tolerableand lethal
conditionsfor pelagic organismssuch as the fish. The benthic
fauna of the formationis limited to a few decapodcrustaceans,
and perhapsseveral groupsof echinoderms,includingholothuroids, asteroids,and ophiuroids.Periodicrapidchangesin water
conditions,possibly as a result of rapid influx of fresh water,
would kill both pelagic and benthicforms thatwere not tolerant
of rapidchanges in salinity.This sort of killing would account
for the accumulationof beds of fish, and the associatedisopods
may have been the scavengerson this abundantfood resource.
As with many other arthropods,it may be anticipatedthat
some of the fossil remains will representdeceased organisms
whereasotherswill consist of moltedexoskeletons.Distinguishing betweenmolted and deceasedremainsof isopods is straightforwardbecause representativesof this arthropodorderexhibit
biphasic molting. During this process, the posteriorportionof
the exoskeleton,typically consistingof the entirepleon and the
last few segments of the pereion, is shed as much as several
days in advanceof molting of the anteriorpart of the pereion.
The processis well describedby Tait(1917) and George(1972).
Whereas the posteriorportion of the molt is shed as a single
unit, it is common that the anteriorportion tends to be fragmented duringecdysis so that the shed segments are disarticulated and fragmented.
Examinationof the remains of fossil isopods from North
America(WiederandFeldmann,1989, 1992) has led to the conclusion that molted remainsare indicatedwhen the fossil consists solely of the posteriorportion of the integument.If the
entireskeletonis preserved,the fossil likely representsa corpse.

FIGURE5-Archaeoniscus aranguthyorum new genus, and species. 1, holotype, IGM-6486; 2, paratype, IGM-6479; 3, allotype male IGM-6478; 4,
paratype, IGM-6480; 5, paratype, IGM-6481; 6, paratype IGM-6477; 7, paratype IGM-6484. Scale bars equal 1 cm.
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Based upon this criterion,none of the fossil isopods at Tepexi
are molts.
Most assemblagesof fossil crustaceansare dominatedby exuviae, so it is surprisingthatthe isopod assemblageat Tlayuais
representedmostly by corpses.The low energy which prevailed
at the Tlayualagoon preservedthe corpses as articulated,entire
animals.
The preservationof corpses at Tepexi seems to suggest three
differentstages of decomposition.A few of the specimens are
stronglyconvex (Figure5.7), suggestingthe originalconvexity
of the animal.These organismsmay have been killed andburied
ratherquickly. Burialmay have occurredpriorto extensive decomposition and scavenging. All of these specimens are preserved with the dorsalside of the organismupwardon the bedding surface.
Most of the isopod remains,however,are flattenedonto the
rock surface,suggestingthatthe soft tissue had decomposedand
the cuticle had softened to the point that it was very thin and
flexible.The cuticle of a portionof these remainsmay be folded
so thatone partof the skeletonlies beneathanotherpart(Figure
5.2, 5.3). Specimensexhibitingthis type of preservationare oriented on rock surfaceswith either the dorsal or the ventralsurface upward.It is the specimens that are preserved with the
ventralsurfaceupwardthathave providedthe opportunityto see
some of the appendagesand to describe the brood pouch. The
orientationof the specimens,venterupward,can be readilyconfirmedby noting that the somites overlapone anotherwith the
trailingedge of the more anteriorsomite of any pair lying beneath the leading edge of the more posteriorsomite. The appendagescan be seen to lie above the level of the carapaceas
well.
In other specimens,tiny, sphericalfecal pellets are preserved
within the confines of the carapace(Figure5.5). This suggests
that the corpses may have been scavenged by some other organism that producedthe pellets.
OrderDECAPODA
Latreille,1803
H. Milne Edwards,1832
InfraorderANOMURA
Dana, 1852
Family AEGLIDAE

Remarks.-The known Aeglidae have a unique geographic
and geologic distribution.The family was known only from a
single genus, Aegla Leach, embracingnumerousspecies confined to recent freshwaterhabitatsin southernSouth America
(Schmitt, 1942; Morroneand Loprette, 1994; and a series of
papers by C. G. Jara) until Feldmann(1984) describedHaumuriaeglaglaessnerifromLate Cretaceousmarinerocksin New
Zealand. Description of this new genus and reference to the
Aeglidae raises the numberof genera to three and extends the
geologic rangeinto the EarlyCretaceous.
Several aspects of the morphologyof aeglids is so distinct
that placementof the new form herein describedin the family
can be done with a high level of certainty.All the previously
described species exhibit a dorsoventrallyflattened,triangular
cephalothoraxtraversedby transverseand longitudinallineae.
All have very shortchelipedsthattend to lie parallelto the long
axis of the animaland that bear stout chelae with a prominent,
flabellateprojectiondevelopedon the innermarginof the propodus. All extant forms, and presumablyHaumuriaeglaglaessneri as well, carry the abdomenin such a way that the first
three somites are visible dorsally, much in the manner of the

galatheids,and the fifth pair of pereiopodsare stronglyreduced.
All of these attributesare present on the specimen described
below, except the lineae on the cephalothorax.That region is
crushedand broken,the sternumis pressed into the dorsalcarapace and the details of the linea morphologycannotbe determined. Despite this, the remainderof the charactersare so much

like the otheraeglids, and so differentfrom otherdecapodtaxa,
that the familialplacementis certain.
Identificationof an aeglid in the Tlayua Formationextends
the rangeof the Aeglidae from Maastrichtianback to the middle
to late Albian.The occurrencein a restrictedmarinesedimentary
sequence corroboratesthe observationmade previously (Feldmann, 1984) that the family arose in a marinesetting and subsequentlyadaptedto freshwaterhabitats.
Genus PROTAEGLAnew genus

Typespecies.-Protaegla minisculan. sp.
Diagnosis.-Same as for species.
Etymology.-The generic name combines the Greek,protos
= first,with the genericnameAegla, as a reflectionof the early
geologic occurrenceof this taxon.
MINISCULA
new species
PROTAEGLA

Figure 6
small
aeglid with flabellateswelling
Diagnosis.-Extremely
on inner surfaceof hand of cheliped and keeled pereiopods.
Description.-Extremely small for family, preservedin dorsoventralplane. Carapacetriangular,wider than long, attaining
greatestwidthat posterolateralcorer. Sternumreflectedthrough
cephalothorax,triangular,with nodes on posterolateralcorers
of each somite.
Parts of four abdominal somites visible dorsally. Surfaces
smooth except for raisedanteriorand posteriorborders.
Chelipedsvery short, total length less than length of cephalothoraxand exposed abdomen,stout.Proximalsegmentspoorly
differentiated.Propoduswith hand wider than long and fixed
finger an equilateraltriangle,aboutequal in length to length of
hand. Inner surface of hand with smoothly arcuate,flabellate
projectionjust in advanceof articulationwith dactylus.Occlusal
margin of fixed finger may be thickened.Dactylus nearly an
equilateraltriangle,slightly curved distally. Both fingersedentate. Chelipedspreservedin horizontalplane with dactyli situated towardmidline.Pereiopods2-4 aboutequal in size; merus
abouttwice as long as broad,carpusshort,equidimensionalwith
gently curvedinnerand outermargins;propodusas long as merus but more slender,dactylus an acute triangle;all elements
with a longitudinalkeel extendingalong midline of uppersurface. Fifth pereiopodreducedor absent,not observed.
Measurements.-Length of entire holotype specimen, 10.3
mm; carapacewidthof holotype,measuredat posterolateralcorner,5.3 mm; length of propodusof left cheliped,2.1 mm;height
of propodusof left cheliped, 1.9 mm.
Types. The holotype, IGM-6502, and paratype,IGM-6503,
are depositedin the collections of the Museo de Paleontologia
of the Institutode Geologia, UniversidadNacional Aut6noma
de Mexico.
Etymology.-The trivial name alludes to the very small size
of the individualsin this species.
Infraorder BRACHYURA
Latreille, 1803
White, 1847
Family ?HOMOLIDAE
Genus TEPEXICARCINUSnew genus

Typespecies.-Tepexicarcinus tlayuaensisnew species.
Diagnosis.-Carapace rectangular,longer than wide, with
nearlyparallellateralmargins.Frontbroad;with long, bifid, sulcate rostrumand three teeth between rostrumand anterolateral
corer. Posteriormarginstraight,not covering the first abdominal somites. Entiredorsal surface covered by fine punctae.No
ridges or grooves were preserved.Abdomen short.Female abdomen as wide as posteriormarginof carapace,telson semicircular; wider than triangularmale telson. Chelipeds short and
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FIGURE
6-Protaegla minisculanew genus and species. 1, holotypeIGM-6502;2, paratypeIGM-6503. Scale bar equals 1 cm.

small. Second, third, and fourth pereiopods very large, with
acute dactylus.Fifth pereiopodsreducedand subdorsal.
Etymology.-The name of the genus is compound, formed
from Tepexi + carcinus,denotingthatthis is a crabfromTepexi
de Rogriguez.

creasingin size towardanterolateralcorer, 68 percentof carapace width;outertooth forminggreatestwidthof carapace.Lateral marginssubparallel,somewhatconvergentposteriorlytightly roundingonto straightto slightly concave posteriormargin.
Dorsal carapaceregions not discernableexcept for suggestion
of swollen mesogastricand metagastricareas;but a finely puncTEPEXICARCINUSTLAYUAENSISnew species
tate surfacecan be observed undermicroscope,covering entire
Figure7
dorsalportionof carapace,includingrostrum.Carapacesurface
Description.-Carapace rectangular,longer than wide, widest does not cover first abdominalsomites.
in anteriorone-third.Frontbroad. Rostrumwide and long, biVenterdominatedby sternum.Abdomen short, telson large.
furcatedat tip, sulcate. Remainderof front with three teeth de- Sternumovoid. First sternalsegment forms a small equilateral

FIGURE
7-Tepexicarcinus tlayuaensisnew genus and species. Holotype,IGM-6504. Scale bar equals 1 cm.
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TABLE2-Measurements, in millimeters, taken on specimens of Tepexicarcinus thayuaensis.
Specimen
Holotype
IGM-6504
Paratype 1
IGM-6509
Paratype2
IGM-6506

Carapacelength
10.5

Carapacewidth
8.3

10.8

10.1

15.7

14.2

triangle;next segment is abouthalf the length but much wider;
third segment is longer but narrowerthan second, with trapezoidal shape.Fourthsegmentnearlysquare,shorterand narrower.Fifth segmentsmall,trapezoidal.Bluntbosses ariseat corers
between each sternalsegments, forming sharpridge which extends towardlateralmargin.Some regions of the sternumseem
to be covered by a fine granulation.Sharp,acute epimere, surrounded by relatively broad antennular grooves. Antennar
grooves paralleland nearlyas wide as those of antennulae,separatedby prominentbosses. Pterygostomialregions prominent,
buccal framenearly square,slightly broaderanteriorly.
Abdomen about40 percentof carapacelength, composed of
at least five segments.All specimenswhich preserveabdomens
are females; only one male preserves all five abdominalsegments. Male abdomen about 40 percent total carapacewidth.
First male abdominalsegment longest of all segments, semicircularwith straightposteriormargin.Second segmentas wide as
first, but shorter,with sharp ridge that extends transverselyat
midpoint of segment. Third abdominal segment rectangular,
shorterthan wide, lacking complete transverseridge, but with
three small ridges. Trapezoidalfourth segment, narrowerand
slightly shorterthan thirdone, with transverseridge reducedto
threesmall bosses. Last segmenttriangularin shape,longerthan
fourth segment and conforming to shape of plastron.Female
abdomen much wider than that of male. Segments 2-5 preserved. Second segmentwiderthanlong, with acute lateralmargins. Third segment as wide as second, with rounded lateral
edges. Fourthsegmentlonger thanpreviousone, lateralmargins
nearlystraight.Fifth segmentsemicircular,as wide as fourthbut
much longer,nearly twice as long as fourthsegment.
Chelipedsshort;proximalsegmentsshort,propodustriangular
with downturnedfixed finger.Dactylus slim, curved, and triangular. Occlusional surfaces of fingers toothless, but perhaps
sharp;fingerscalcified and touchingonly at tips. Second, third,
and fourth pereiopodsvery long, slender,almost equal in size
and shape, including a large merus, short carpus, a propodus
almost as long as merus,and a long pointeddactylus.Fifth pereiopods reduced, subdorsal, slender, about one-third of the
length of thirdpereiopods;merus long, carpusshort, propodus
not as long as merus, and rathershort,pointeddactylus.
Measurements.-Measurements taken on well preserved
specimens are given in Table2.
Types.-The holotype, a male, IGM-6504, female allotype,
IGM-6505, and 27 paratypes,IGM-6506-6532,are depositedin
the collections of the Museo de Paleontologiaof the Institutode
Geologia, UniversidadNacional Aut6nomade M6xico.
Localities and stratigraphicposition.-Specimens were collected from the TlayuiaFormationat localities 370, 1970, and
2513.
Etymology.-The trivial name is derived from the locally
know ravine, Tlayuia,meaning "dawn."
Remarks.-Placement of this new genus and species within
the Homolidaeis based upon the overall quadrateoutline of the
carapace,the presence of a bilobed rostrum,the spinose frontal
margin,and the shape of the chelipedsand pereiopods,all char-

FIGURE8-Pelleted remains containing decapod fragments, UGM-6534.
Scale bar equals 1 cm.

acteristics of the Homolidae. In these regards, the specimens
closely resemblespecies of HomolopsisBell andHomolaWhite.
However, in both these genera the carapaceregions are quite
well delineated,and even the compressionto which the Tepexi
specimens have been subjectedshould not have obliteratedall
traces of the regions. Thus, it would appearthat the specimens
are best referredto a new species within a new genus and questionablereferredto the Homolidae.No otherassignmentis warranted.
The severalspecimensassignedto Tepexicarcinustlayuaensis
are all preserved as crushed, flattenedfossils. Apparentlythe
carapacematerialwas somewhatbrittleas fracturingof the cuticle is common. In all probability,the specimens are largely
corpses, ratherthan molts, because the legs are articulatedand
in the living orientationrelativeto the carapace.However,in all
but two specimens,one of the pereiopods,probablythe fourth,
is missing. The absence of the leg may result from its having
been separatedfrom the body duringburialor fromhavingbeen
folded beneath the carapaceand, thus, not recognized. Additionally, when ventral surfaces are exposed, the abdomensare
in position as is the sternum.Because it would be extremely
unlikely that such a delicate structureas a crab carapacecould
have been transportedany distance without becoming disarticulated, these crabs possibly constitutea vagile benthic component of the environmentof deposition.
AFFINITIES
ARTHROPODSOF INDETERMINATE

Two additionalspecimens are worth noting, despite our inability to identify the organisms.A single pellet is preservedin
which fragmentsof the chelipedand perhapssome walkinglegs
of a decapod can be identified (Figure 8). The pellet closely
resembles the product of regurgitationor, less likely, a fecal
pellet of a large organismpreyingupon the crabs.
Anotherspecimenprovidesevidence of an arthropodthatdiffers entirelyfrom anythingdescribedabove. The organism(Figure 9) is clearly segmented,and appearsto have relativelypoor
differentiationof metameres,each of which seems to bear a
stubby,uniramousappendageconstructedof at least 5 articles.
The cuticle appearsto be very thin and delicate.It may represent
some form of insect larva; however, no more precise identification is possible at this time.
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